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, ; FOR PRESIDENT IS 1864, ' " ' '"
GEORGE B. M'CLELLAN,
Subject to the Decision of the Democraiic

National Convention ' ',

'. Y , : The Idalaistratiaa and His War. ..

The Adminisratroo has a majority in the
United States Senate, in Congress, and
the Governors in the northern States but

.icij;, betides a working majority in nearly
. alL.be State Legislatures, and if it doe not
bring the war ta h close before the rext

' Presidential caripaign, the people can then
, wore plainly se j who are in the fault of all
.tan loss of Ii'e and treasure, merely- - to ac
eomplish w hat the honest portion of ihe
people always contended was the object,

'
Ikt.ct-ctitio- of slavery. ;Mr Lincoln has
beea Tisoroaslv br6ecuiing ..tins' war for

-- CVSI !va mart tn FTrt what Mr SAptl
(aii could be done in sixty days, and the
retellion, to be'honest aboar the matter, is
no nearer to a close to-da- y than it was a(

year ago.; Prophesies similar to Seward's
were continually being made, all ; for the
pn'-poe-

e of deceiving the honest masses in
tbiii matter, .in order that they . mighiYihos
ta induced to. lend a hand in- - putting down
the rebellion; and no sooner than the army
"become swelled op to an enormous size,
did-the-

" cloven foot protrude from under the
lafcf. (arrp.A net tSrnn.Ti lha in ft nan.- - nf
sc:h men a Wendell Phillips, .Greeley,
Thad. Steverien, Sumner,' and Lovejny, all
h'ih priests it j Abraham Lincoln's syna-
gogue. Then thet war .was made the aboli- -'

Ho ofslavery, tad as eoch has been prose-
cuted ever sit ce; and to what result we
will Jet the thousands of widows and or-

phans answer J,
" '

The Administration, has had all the men
and money asked for to crush' out ihi rt.

; and 3' the number of men was too
small an if tha smnnnl of mnna nni anfflic

All. lVA. tfA rnll 1 t - . ?. ' '

tin:; i.ifo, ius i-- uti iics ,i us own uuor
and not charg.?ahle to the Democratic party.
This rebellion has been fed and nursed by

t tne aQihonueii; at ashinglon antjl it baa
grown large and as yet entirely unmanage-
able, even when . all efforts seemingly, are
pat forward ?ith a determination to crush

. 11. j ce -- uo to Kicnmond" cry is no more
heard not since the .removal of tee only

ny m ucce.s;uuy operate against General
' Lee, George B. McCLELtAjr. . The army of
the Poomac is no nearer the Rebel Capitol
if 1 day than it was at the time its favorite
General was removed; although, since, sev- -

.t n 1 1eiai incuecicai attempts nave Deen made
'tt possess thut place ara lare sacrifice of

Iife-an- treasure Several Generals for that
army have been made and unmade since
the removal nf McClellan. and manr mora- T f -
vill stand a chance :

10 receive the same
treatment, if'the authorities at Va!hib2ton
do not change the war to iHe original pro-gram- tne,

for the Constitution as it is, and
tiie Union as it'was. '

-- ! Fob Par bide sr. The signs of the times
indicate that Genera! McClelun, will b
the Democratic nominee "for PresidenL '

He seemi to ; be he second AVasbington.

and anarchy.' He is the chosen leader as
veil by the ' irmy in the field as that at
home.. With him as our standard bearer,
10 foe can work corruption at the ballot box
Hie men that he led in battle will battle for
Vim against any enemy;- - The laurels that
us vvn nam warrior win oe woven into a
ivreath to crown him as the second 'father

f his countiy." , The faithful , warriors in
tented fields and on battle grounds cannot
1 . j i ... .. . ...lie BBieciea i;na seni nom ;io- - uo tne Dia- -
'ing 'of political task-maie- rs and public

plunderers they will turn back as individ- -
naif, as ueemen, as ap army witn banners
Jo vindicare their rights in elevating-- the
'jTian of ihi'ir choice' to. place and power,
Jjaat under him they may follow his precept
ind esamplt for the salvation of what may
'&e left of OS r sacrarf instilnunnir v i.' r i "

The men who compose the national con-
vention will have a. frrpnf rtnt tn norfnrm.
they will hve instructions; to carry , out
lbs potent yoice of public opinion will

"lhandsr in their ears for McCLELtau they
3ara not diiobey woe to the man that ten

"teres to digress. We have, hope only in
' uuici. . titiu. v n. . 11 !. 1 ci 1 ri T aw ma- g r wj. 1. , iuv

Union aud the Constitution,' are pur. motto,
thea victorf will crown-- oar..efforts,... though
ihe puree, ihe sword and Abolitionism op.

t ' " - ' ;

oeet on Monday. Nothinsr as vet has oc- -
"coj ied the Hoae of more than ordinary
interest., 'iVe may eipect, though, a lively
setsien. JSotice has already been siven
ibzi arreiidmenls to the conscription act
vri!I be chared. ,The; cornmutation clause
ij to be., wiped, .out, .Soldier are not had
Jauen.-!3- 3 the way tt he act stands. VVe

'f? let eH. enjoy the benefit of . the act as it
t .is arssj when z have been on; throuch
y - I'I afnend or?niake another law, one

' lira t triUbtins soldier. . , :.

fa 9 Friwpecltii of Arthur's SJagaxfot it
published m to-da- y's paper.' It is an ex-- t
a'.lrii publication; to be had for two dollars

z year, single etbkriptioa, or alaoiaatiin;
La v.h:qit3aen ty'clcts cf fiv,'t5n, iws.-i-iy-,

or tr;c?le. 1--
.J and t it putlisheJ

J :CcnersI MeCIellaa. r
The Op position papers, says the' Danville

Intelligencer , as nualf are hammering jiway
at Genera McClellarf.YTb.il mtch perse-cme- d

soldier, although " in" xetireroent from
command, forms the staple subject of their
abuse, and big dog, little dogs and dog
Forney keep up a continual yelping at Jiia
heels.( The extreme virulence with which
they asail him just now, arises from the
fact that in the -- lately publiithed work o'
"Gen. Boiler, in New Orleans," by Firton,
General McClellan gets credit for the plan-
ning :of the expedition which resulted in
the capture of New Orleans. To General

n the' country is indebted for that
brilliant movement, just as it is indebted to
him for the planning of the expedition, led
by Burnside, which captured Roanoke Is-

land, All of General McCIellan'a military
plana were successful except when thwarted
by the Administration, who were jealous ol
his popularity. He is the only General who
has marched his army within sight of Rich-

mond, and would have captured it had he
not been deprived of the troops under Gen .

M Dowell at the instance of Lincoln and his
Cabinet. The ' Administration was the cause
cf the failure of that campaign, and this
failure caused more real joy to the Aboli-
tionists than any event that bus happened
since the war began, for through this they
were enabled to divest him of his command
and confer it on the imbecile and lying
Pope. But scarcely had their exultation
died away, before, through the incapacity
of the latter, the Administration was com-
pelled to call upon General McClellan, to
save their cowardly carcasses from the
hordes of the rebel Gen. Lee. He did save
them, the country and its capitol, through
thegloriou8 battle of Ahtietam, but this
ungrateful Administration no sooner reliev-e- d

of its fears, listened to the voice of fanati-
cism and once more stripped McClellan of
the command of his brave and attached
soldiers The Abolitionists hate him be-

cause he would be no pliant tool, of theirs.
Had he agreed to steal niggers, plunder

ts, and leave a desert in the
track of his army, the Abolitionists would
have landed him to the skies, but he car-
ried on his military operations according
to the laws of war, in accordance with the
resolution of Congress, and in a manner to
encourage the Union sentiment in the South
and for this he incurred their deadly hatred.
And what have the successive commanders
of theArmy c--f the Potomac accomplished
since his removal ? Absolutely nothing.
They have not even protected Pennsylvania
from invasion. Burnside, the butcher, and
Hooker the braggart, have both left enduring
monuments of their incapacity to lead the ar-

my of the Potomac. Theoue on the bloody
hill side of Fredericksburg, the other on the
fata! field of Chanceltorville. Meade did bet-
ter at Gettysburg, yet the army is no nearer
Richmond pow than the day Geo. M'Clellan
was deprived of his command. Yet the
Abolitionists who abused McClellan for his
dilaioriuess in marching to Richmond, have
not a word to say now when the Army of
the Potomac after two years of trial under
other commanders is going into winter
quarters on the banks of the Rappahannock
What inconsistency!. But who can expect
consistency from fanatics.; "

.

Glisok's LntRARY Compakio.i. This
valuable Literary Weekly will'commence a
new volume January '

1st, .1864, in ' grand
style with new type and an entire new dress
thronghout. -- The "Literary Companion"
is an elegant,' moral and ; refined miscella-niou- s.

Family Journal. Its columns are de-vo'- ed

to Poli'e Literature, Wit and Humor,
Proe and Poetic - Gems. An unrivalled
corps of writers and artists hare been en-

gaged for tho coming year, and several
new and popular features will be introdu-
ced. Each number will be beautifully il-

lustrate J' In size the "Literary Compan-
ion" is some fifteen .hundred square inches,
forming a. . mammoth, weekly of . sixteen
octavo pages, and containing nearly twice
as much reading matter and of a more refin-

ed character than any other weekly paper.
Terms, only 32 a year. Sample copies sent
free. ; Published weekly by F. Gleason,
coruer of Tremoru and BroonfieJd streets,
Boston, Mans. ' .

Our readers will recollect . that some
time since a couple of negroes in the em.'
ploy of a Mr. Harter, of Nescopeck' town-sbip- ?'

Luzerne county, were' arrested upon
the charge of burglary , for stealing a lot of
goods from the store of Fowler &Creveliog,
at Espy town.1- - The goods were found on a
boatjj in possession of said Harter. The
iiegroes were lodged in jail at Bloomiburg,
and Harter was required to give bail tor his
appearance to answer the charge of being
an accomplice. The' negroes subsequently
broke jail and escaped. .The trial of Harter
came off this week, and resulted in bis
acquittal. At the investigation of the coun-

sel for Commoswealth, tbe jury rendered a
verdict of. "not guilty',' without quitting their
saata. From the evidence adduced, there
was no doubt .about the innocence ot the
accused. Jackson and Freeze for defend-
ant and Clark for Commonwealth. Berwick
Gaxetlt. - ; . . : -

Thcrb abs many men who want the
Union as it was, and the Constitution as it
is. Well, they can't have it. Vies Passi- -
UluKT HiULlM. ; -

Yet the whole Republican party ' declare
their devotion to the. Union and the Coosti-tutio- n,

and assert thai the war is prosecuted
for their restoration and preservation. They
call themselves the "Union party." What
Union and what Constitution are they-fo- r ?

What kind of a Uoiotj and Constitution are
they fighting for, and what will Vice Presi.
dent Hamlin permit ihe people to hare 'in
place ot the Union as it was and the Con-
stitution as it U? ., ' Y " ' " :

Ptessok'8 Dkteciob, published in Fhila
delphia by Charles J. Peterson, at Sl.OO,
per aahum, in advance, has been received
for the month of December. ,; It is a reliable
and truth fcl racney guide j aa indispensi-tl- a

patlicaiion for every man whbtis en- -
ZZ?3 ia any kinl c! tussaess.. Send 00a
dollit and gst iu

. The Hanover Citfaren saysi 'The Democ-
racy have been defeated in the late elections
throBghout the State, it is true, but their
principles are yet the same. : They' have
not changed a single iota of their policy.
The Constitution is their guide. To it they
will cling, iu time to come, as the y hive

'done in times past, come what may. We
have no fears us to the final result of the
awful condition into which the party in
power have brought oar counlry. The De-

mocracy of the country alone can restore
peace and procure prosperity. To that par-
ty millions'of bereaved widows, orphans,
brothers, sisters, fathers and mothers look
for re luge Irora the tempest of desolation
which now sweeps over the land. Let us
then, li ve up to our task. Let not a moment
go unimproved. Work by day and py night,
now and at all times, until our country is
again restored to its wanted prosperity and
happiness. This is the mission of the Dem-
ocratic party, and this they will yet accom-
plish;' ' . ' ;.

But there is another consideration which
should induce the Democracy to be vigilant
and active. is said to be
first law of nature. When a person's life in
in peril,' he is justified before God and man
to de feud himself. Should the radical por.
lion of the parly in power assume complete
control of the Government ; or should they
feel confident of their strength and po wer,
the rights of ihe Democracy would soon be
swept from the country. The person of a
Democrat would not be a&fe for a moment.

At a recent meeting in Western Missouri,
the notorious Gen. Jennison, held forth the
following language when speaking cf the
Democrats :

''We ask you to say to, the Copperheads
"Deaist." If they will not, put them to

death, if necessary. If not, I swear
I'll do it for you. We are rai-ic- g a regi-
ment. Every loyal mau will be protested .
but every sneakiug Copperhead sympathi-
zer shall be put to death. Great cheering.
I say to Copperheads and sympathizers, it
you don't repent I'll hang you so high that
your niggers can't reach your old clothes.
Decree ' immediate emancipation, and you
are safe. , .

When ray regiment marches into this, or
any other State, I'll say to every loyal man

"We'll protect you," and to Copperheads
"We'll kill you." I am here to ; counsel

you to remove every Conservative man, or
trouble comes. You'll be removed. 1 have
seven hundred men, and ia a few days will
be among you. We'll stand by Platte co.,
but you mast stand by freedom. We ask
you to clear out the Copperheads. It you
don't do it, I'll do it for you. I hope these
meetings will be often that we'll meet on
the soil of Missouri often and that fraternal
relations will soon be restored thronghout
the whole State ; but warn you mark the
conditions upon ' which Missouri will be
allowed to have peace this can never bei
until slavery is abolished in Missouri, and
Copperheads are converted or driven from
the Slate." " "

What the radical Jacobins in Missouri
and elsewhere mean by the term "Copper-
head" was stated by Jennison in the same
speech. He said : "

''Show me the man 'who is not a radical
emancipationist, and you'll 'either find him
to be a Copperhead or a fooL"

Jim Lane, a United States Senator of the
State of Kansas, and formerly one of Lin-coin- 's

Generals in the army, a leader both
at Washington and Kansas, in a speech de-

livered not long since at the National Capi-
tol when there with his celebrated commit-
tee of radicals for permission to . deva-tat- e

and lay waste the greater portion of Mis-

souri, made use of the following lanftrage :

"I live in one of the most distant, one of
the youngest, and, I jhink I can eay, one of
the purest sisters of all. Applause. There
a Coppernead is ordered to leave the State,
and, if he don't he is shot down. "That's
the way !" and applause. The Governor of
our young Stare is here to-nig- He brings
me word that last Saturday, I think it was,
a Copperhead was ordered to leave ihe city
ol Leavenworth, and that, not obeying their
order promptly, before night closed he was
found witn two bullet holes through bis
body. "Good !" and applause. That is
the way that the limbs, far removed' from
the heart, deals with traitors.",

Continuing his speech, Senator Jim Lane
said : j ;

, 'l would like to live long enough to see
every .white man in South Carolina now in
hell aud the negroes inhabiting their terri-

tory. Loud applause. ; ..; Y
'Finally be closed his inflammatory and

fiendish appeal as folfows ; t'1
bid you God speed iq clearing out the

sympathizers with treason in the District ef
Colombia. (Applause.) It would net wound
my feelings any day to find the dead bodies
of rebel sympathizers pierced with bullet
boles in every street and alley in Washing-
ton.' (Applause.) No, I would net like to
witness all this Waste of powder and lead.
I would rather have them hung and the
ropes saved.' Let them dangle until, their
slinking bodies rot and fall, to. the ground
piece by piece." (Laughter and applause-- )

r. ,..,.,,,.
John Brocgii, Governor elect oi Ohio, in

a speech at Lancaster before the election,
as reported in the Cincinnati Commercial,
(Rep.) said :

."Slavery most be but down, rooted out,
if every wife has to be made a widow, and
every child to be made fatherless.'' . ;

"Every wife" here " means the wife of
every poor man,' but not" John Brough's
wife Horace Greeley'a wife, nor Henry
Ward Beecher's wife, but the wile of - each,
man who can't raiae 5300. .

- n

' Sad SptCTACLt. We observed the Provost
Goard , attached to the -- Examining Board,
on Monday marching cine conscrjpiseigh.t
white men and one Vnager" to the rail-

road dedoi, en route for .tha rendervous at
CarlisIe.'YThe ofScer in command brought
up4the rear with a 'drawn pistol,' They re-

minded at of a gang of slaves just knocked
off the auction block, and being driven to
new hornet. --juniala Democrats r

As the call under the coming; draft it for
'loyal'.' men, it is suggested thajrvirulenl

icopperteadism w'rjl establish a filid clairo
for exemption.

ij The far Clergj.
t'i

f 'It is very common ftrjr ihe war clergy;, to
quote St. Paul in his epistfe to thefRomans:
"Let every soul be subject unto the higher
powers ; the powers that be are ordainedof
God : and they bt resist shall receive great-
er damnation." From this text they argue
in favor of a blind obedience to the. powers
ibat be, and with their usual want of logical
accuracy, insist thst resistance to tbs meas-nrrfr- ,f

Lincoln's Administration must be
ex veceisilatt sinful. ) Upon the subject of
civil obedience, that is obedience ao the
laws and the Constitution under which'and
through which the powers that be are ordain-
ed, there can be no ; diversity of. opinio u.
This is a very-differen-

t thing' from unreas-
oning, cowardly obedience to the 'will ol
the Administration, when that will tramples
upon and subverts the very Constitution by
which the supreme authority exists. If such
obedience was inculcated by the' Apostle,
then the precepts of Christianity are . only
so many aids and indigencies to arbitrary
power.' The Apostle simply -- meant that
public expediency being the foundation, il
is also ihe measure of civil obedience ; or
as Paley in hi Moral Philosophy, discus-
sing this very question, says : . "The 6bli-gati- on

of subjects and sovereign is- - recip-
rocal ; that the duty oi allegiance,' whether
it is founded ia utility or compact, is neither
unlimited cor unconditional ; that peace J
may be purchased 100- - dearely ; that
patience becomes culpable pusillanimity
when it serves only to encourageour rulers
to increase (he weight of our burden, or to
bind it the faster ;ttat thesubmission which
surrenders the liberty ol a nation, 'and en-

tails slavery upon future generations, 'is
enjoined by no law, human or divine. '?

Here is the essence of the whole matter
in a nutshell. The. Scriptures simply In
culcate a general duty, without defining
the extent of it. It is the method by wuifii
the same Apostle incolcates the doty of
servants to their masters,- - of children to
their parents, of wives to their, husbands ;

and yet no one doubts that there might be
often occasions when all this authority,
being used for an unlawful and wicked
purpose, could be defied," without incurring
the crime of disobedience to God. So is it
with governments, or those who administer
them. The mere fact of ihe existence ot
a rebellion does not authorize the limited
agents of the people to transcend their
powers under ihe Constitution lo work op-
pression and injustice in this country, any
more lhan in any other, and resistance to
such tyranny, so far from being in defiance
of God's will, is obedience to God.

The clergy in all ages have been marked
for their abject submission to despotism.
Whether it arises from their peculiar eys.
tern ot education, or from timidity aod the
want of that energy originating in their
habits of thought, we are not prepared to
say. One influence has been certainly pi.
erted to make them submissive, and that is
the opportunities the . war has .offered for
lucrative cbaplaincie,, with nothing to do
It has had more to do with their devotion to
the Government than any sense of duty
arising from' Scripture precept . to obedi
ence, for they "like to make to themelvps
friends of the mam mon of unrighteousness,"
we find, as well as their more carnal neigh-
bors. Obedience 1 to the higher powers
with them is simply obedience to thoe
carnal instincts that savor of "the world,
the flesh and ihe devil," more than they da
nf a celestial origin.

Coy. Cnrlin and His Rowdy Friends. -

Gov Cortin may be said to possess im-

mense bowels of compassion for those who,
having faithfully served him, have taken
unwarrantable liberties with "law and or-

der.'' He has not like Governor Kirkwood,
of Iowa, proclaimed a "previous pardon''
to all transgressors in behalf of Abolition-
ism, but he seems to have acted as nearly
as possible up to the principle for, so far
he has pardoned every Abolition rowdy and
ruffian convicted of destroying Democraiic
printing offices, or assaulting individuals of
the party. The scoundrels who' demolish-
ed the Huntingdon Monitor were pardoned;
so was the raffian who assaulted and knock-

ed down a peaceable old man in the door-

way of the Danville postoffice ; so were the
wretches who attacked an I maltreated an
attorney in Easton ;. and ; now we . have
another case of wholesale pardon in Lehigh
county.' At Ihe last court held 'there, only
a. week. or two since, ten loyal Abolitionists
were convicted of riot'and assaulting and
abusing a yoing Democrat in Allentown.
Four of the rioters were sentenced to pay a'

fine of SIO0 each, and costs, and Bix to pay
each, a fine of 350 and costs. In default of
payment seven of them were sent to jail.
In another ease, four loyal5 Abolitionists
were convicted of attacking and beating a
Democrat, and sentenced to'pay a lina of
$20 each, and costs. -

. . f.Y
' Gov. Cortin, says the Reading Democrat,

has shown bis regard for the impartial ad-

ministration ot justice, by giving these loyal
convicts a pardon. .

'So we go. Uoder ' the administration of
our tender hearted Executive Pennsylvania
may be considered the Paradise of Abolition
ruftlans.. As our friend Captain Waterbory
was wont to say : Its a pleasant thing to
be an Abolitionist, and know that your sins
are forgiven. Hanisburg Patriot.

. ABaAHiM Lincoln .wants good loyal men
to fill op his army, thus affording an oppor-
tunity for those who go to make up Loyal

, Leagues to enter the army and prove by
their; actions . what .they eo vociferously
preach, and abuse every Democrat for not
doing. ' Will they go? - We shall see. A
friend . at our 'elbow remarked that, "not
many of them, should they go into the
armjj will be entitled lo; the Government
bounty of Four Hundred 'and Two Dollars
aa paid to Old Veterans." ' We rather think

iDcatb er Tat- - wire or x.pacMCNT
PitacB. Mrs. Jane Pierce; the wife of Ex-Presi- dent

Franklin Pierce, died on Wednes-
day, December d inst.', at , Andover .Mass.
She bad been jn feeble healthy for several
yean.; ...

Lctlcr Froia 0111 of onr PatronfJ

The following letter has (been received
from oneof our patrons, who has not been
receiving his paper, for the last three
months and more, although it was sent, and
laid in the Post office, where he. receives
his mailable matter. It has reference to
the Post Master at Sereno, Columbia coun-
ty, and reads thus :

Skrkno, Dec. 7, 186S.
Editor Stab : 1 understand that you

have been sending your paper to me for
some time, but did not receive it till last
week. When you came back from, the ar-
my I was informed that yoa were aaain
sendin? out your paper, and I inquired for
it, of the Post Master at Sereno, but was
told that none had been received for me.
A few days after an inquiry was made for
my paper by another person but without
receiving it. Still a little later, and another
inquiry was made, when the papers came
forth ; some fifaeen of them ; all of which,
no doubt, had been laying in the office, the
whole lime; yet 1 was told "they had not
come." '

I like such a Post Master very well,; but
the fewer of tbem the better for the reading
public. ' I have learned, not long since.Mhat
Frank P. Masters, has ordered the paper
dicoi.iinoed. I wih him to mind his own
business. Please send the Star on, and I
will be down to see you in a short time and
pay for it. I guess I am able to pay for it,
wiihont Mr. Masters meJdling with the
matter. Your truly. .

UMIAH CHAMBERLIN.
To W. H.- - Jacob?, . '

; Bloomsburg Pa.
" ' ' ' ' From the Democrat

Court Proceedings.

Court met in B'oomsburg, on Monday
December 7ib 1863, agreeably to proclama
lion. . Hon. William Elwrll, Pieaidenl ;
and Hon.-Joh- n McReynolds and Hon.
Stephen Baldy, associates on the Bench.

. The session of Monday was occupied
bylheiiAual mUcellaneous business, and
no cause was tried. The causes disposed
of during the terra were :

Commonwealth vs. Sarah A. Fullmer.
Indictment Forgery True bill District
Attorney for Commonweahh Clark &Rish- -

el for the Defendant." Verdict, Guilty Sen-

tence of the Court is, that she' be taken to
the House of Refuge until she becomes 18

years of age.
James Harding vs. Eli as Reese Action

on a note Attachment execution. Baldy
& Clark for Plantiff; Howell for the Defend,
ant. . 'erdict of the Jury is for the Plaintiff
S2, 236 63.
- Commonwealth vs. Jacob Kistler. Indict-
ment Assault and Battery Little & Freeze
for Commonwealth Clark for defendant
Plea of guilty entered Sentence $10 00
fine and costs of prosecution. .

Commonwealth vs. Charles Eienhardt,
Indictment assault and batter?. Little &

Clark for Common wealth Freeze for De
fendantPlea of guiliy entered Sentence
SI 09 fine and cots of prosecution.
Rickell L Stewart, vs. Eminnel Johnson .

Action of assumpist, Hurley for Plaintiffs
Freeze for Defendant Verdict for Plain

tiff for S66 65.
" Commonwealth vs. MJchaeT Harter.

This is the rate in which the two Darkies
broke jail.- - Little and Clark for the Com-
monwealth Freeze and Jackson for the
Defendant. Attar the evidence closed, ihe
cape was given by the Commonwealth, and
the Jury rendered a verdict of 'not guilty.'

Patterson to use of Fox vs. Rsighard &
Tronsne Action on book account Clark
Piff'; Howell for D?ff. $12 54.

Court adjourned on Thursday.

1,500,000 Democrats in tae Free States.

The Cincinnati Inquirer gives some fig-

ures to show that with all the frauds all the
appliances of corruption and all the intimi-
dation of power, civil and military, nearly
one million and a half of Democrats marched
to the polls at the late elections, and record-
ed their votes again! the Administration
These who think that the Democraiic or-

ganization is now powerless, will be instruct-
ed by perusing the following table of the
votes as given at the State elections in 1863:

Dem. votes. Dem. vote.
Maine, . 51000 Ohio, ' 187.000
N. Hamphire 40,000 Indiana, 125,000
Vermont, , H,000 Illinois, 10.000
Connecticut, 41 000 Michigan; 60,000
Rhode Island, 10 000 VVisconsin, 60 000
Massachusetts 35 000 Iowa, 55 000

Minnesota, 12,000
Total for New California, f0.000

England, 188,000 Oregon, 6,000
New York, . 284 000 Kansas, 8.000
New Jersey, 60,000
Penu'a. 253,000 I Grand Total 1,488 000

So in the fre estates alone there are one
million and a half of Democrats at ihe close ol
1853. What a glorious figure! This is
100,000 more votes than Mr. Douglas got
in all the States Northern and Southern
in 1860. What Democrat can be discour-
aged at such good progress under the terri-
ble pressure ol the last three years? Only
think of it nearly 200,000 , Democrats in
New England, which we have been inclined
to give over entirely to the Abolitionists ;
nearly 380,000 in the Empire State, and
more than 300,000 in New' Jersey and
Pennsylvania; 200,000 in Ohio, and 250,-0- 00

in Indiana and' Illinois. The other
Western Stales contribute nearly a quarter
of a million more, making up the grand to
tal in the free States to one million and a
half!" Surely this is a power in the land
not to be sneered at, impeached, or in any
way disregarded, whatever hot-heade- d par-
tisans may say. It is a party that has work
ed persistently not as a party, but as pa-

triots lo restore the country and it will
not be without a powerful and influential
voice in this matter.. The, auguries now
are that the practical restoration of the Un-

ion may not be far off; aud this fact should
induce all good conservative men to renew
their energies and be frequent in their
counsels, to that we may not shipwreck as
we seem nearer the haven of safety the
old Constitution and the restored Union. '

REVIEW. OP TIIE MARKET.

CAREFULLT CORRECTED WEEKLY.

WHEAT, 155 BUTTER
:

25
RYE, 1 00 EGGS, --

TALLOW,
16

CORN, new, '75 12
OATS, 65 LARD, per lb. 14
BUCKWHEAT, 75 POTATOES. 50
FLOUR pr.bbl. 7 50 DR'D APPLES1 50
CLOVERSEED 5 50 HAMS, 12

LATE WAR news: r
Y --

-
; : i

We have news from Charleston as late
as Wednesday last. On the 'previous Sab-da- y

a moot distressing accident befel one
ol the iron-cla- d. The Weehawken was
at anchor off Morris Island, and foundered
during a heavy gale. She frank suddenly,
with many of her crew. A tew minutes
before two o'clock she raided a v signal of
dilrees, which was at once answered by
the flagship, and six boats were Kent to her
assistance. A couple of tteamtugs also
sailed towards tier - It was in vain however
for scarcely had they s arted on their mis-
sion when the iron-cla- d displayed a new
signal, atid was found to be sinking She
ettled swiftly down by the head, .careened

slightly, and disappeared beneath , the
waves. Twenty of her crew sprang to the
boats as she sank ; as many more were
rescued by the tugs and launches sent to
ber assistance ; but thirty were taken dowu
with her and drowned.

The siege of Charleston progresses slowly.
Firing on Sumter has ceased, and but very
lew shells have been thrown into the city.
Five buildings were struck, on Tuesday, but
no one was injured.. On Wednesday, a
heavy fire, from the Confederates drove
General Gillmoke's working parties out of
Gregg and Wagner.

A half dozen Federal gnuboals have been
sent after the Chesapeake, which was run
away with off Cape CoJ. One of them
sailed from this port. On Friday the Ches-
apeake was ai Shelburne, a harbor on the
coast of Maine. She chipped some men
and coaled, and left at midnight. Her des-
tination is not known, and some of her pnr-soar- s

have given up the chae and returned.
She will probably endeavor to rur. the block-
ade at Wilmington in order lo land her
caro. .

From Texas there is no news of the oc-

cupation of Matagorda Bay. There was but
slight recipience by the enemy, who blew
up the magazine of Fort Eperanza, and all
but six of them succeeded in escaping
Ten guns were cap'ured by- - Gen . Wah-burn- e,

who led the Federal expedition. Il
is the intention ot Gen. Banks to make Mat-
agorda Bay his baxn of future operations
The routes by Brownsville and Vermillion-vill- a

seem to have failed.
General Longsireel 14 found at n. His ar-

my ia drawn up in line of battle at Uut'ede,
which is ten miles south of Tazewell and
eighteen from Cumberland Gap. Tne Fed-
eral army is at Tazewell, and the Clinch
river runs between the opposing forces.
Skirmishing is reported there, though , no
particulars are given, and there is no indi-
cation of Longetreet'a future movements.

By advices from Fortress . Monroe, we
learn that the Confederates bave refused to
receive any further supplies for the Federal
prisoners in Richmond. They say, and
very justly, that the North has cast an un-

merited imputation upon their honor, by
stating that their supplies were ntt distribu-
ted as intended ; and, in order to avoid any
further trouble of the kind, tne authorities
at Richmond refuse to receive any more
supplies, and thus give no cause for the
slander.

There is nothing from Chattanooga ex-

cept that Hardee has seat a cavalry force
alter the Federal trains which pa.ed thro'
Cleveland towards Lowdon, for Burnside s
relief. Ihe expedition has not yet been
heard from.

There is nothing Irom the Rapidan.
The Mississippi is til blockaded.

IRON CITY COLLEGE, PITTSBURGH,
PA. There is no Instiiu'ion of learning in
the country, at present, at'racing po great
an amount of attention as this. Student
aie flocking to il from all parts of the
country, on account of the reputation il
has arnon;! bufcine- - men for making thor-
ough, prai'iical and reliable accountant.

Its. graduates lake precedence over tho- -
of nil other Commereiil Schools; a Da-plo-

from ihi College being a certain
passport 10 snccpss in hi? busi ie?s I i f 9 .

The Facul'y is composed ot skillful and
experienced men. who stand at the head of
their profession, and who are well known
to be eminently fitted for the pos'ni'.m
tfiey orcupy. Every yoiinjj man in ihe
country should try to avail himself tf the
advantages afforded by a course of study
in this Collejre." Circulars of the College,
con'aintnjj lull information, can be had on
addressing ttie Principals, Messrs. JEN-KIN- S

& SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.

In Bloomsburg, on ths 8th of December
1863, by Rev. J. R. Dimm, Mr. Iac
Haktman, Printer, and Miss Emma Jane
Tate, all ol Bloomsburg

On the 3d insi , by the Rev. William J.
Eyer, Mr. Charles T. Kino, of Moreland
iwp., Lycoramg county, Pa., to Mis Sarah
Mover, near Washingionvilie, .Montour Co-Pa- .

In Berwick, on Thursday, the 26:h ult.,
by the Rev. A Barnetz Mr. William C
Barnes, of Pittston, to Miss Francis Daven-
port, of Berwick.

On Thursday eveninsr, the 3d inst., by
the same. Dr. Geo. W. Rittenhousk of
Oranaeville, to Miss Alice S. Lowe, of
Lime Ridge.

On the 5th inst., by Rev. D. C. John, Mr.
John J. Hummkl to Miss Margaret A. Boone
all ol Espy, Pa. .

Jo Mount Pleasant twp., Colombia Co,
Pa., on Thursday, Nov. 26th, ot Dypthena,
Mrs. Roth Ann, wile of Bervj. W': Reece,
and daughther of Joseph and Margaret Ann
Ikeler, aged 20 years, 7 months and 19
days.

In Hemlock twp., Col. co., on the 2nd
of - December 1863, Isabvlla, yoonget!
daughter of Jesse P and ' Mary A. Been.,
aged 14 years and 8 months.

In Danville-- , on the 1st instant, Semon
Coder, formerly of Bloomsburg, aged
about 62 years

la Orangeville, on Friday of last week,
Mr. William Fkister, in the 59th year of
his age. ...

lo Williamsport, on the morning of the
3d inst., altera short illness, Rev. T. D.
Gotwalt, pastor of the M. E. Church, of
that place.

In Greenwood twp., the 25th ult., Mab-care- t,

wife of Peter' Bitten bender, at an
advanced age. '

In Benton twp., on the 23rd ult , Marv
M. wife of Daniel Kitchen, Jr," aged 29
years 2 months and 11 days.

In Benton, on the 3d inst., Benjamin F.
son of J. C. & Mary C. Keeler, aged 2 years
7 months aud' 18 days. ,' .

NOTICE.
ALL persons subject to the Draft of the

of January, 1864, and having claims
of exemplion'on the following grounds :
A lineage, Non-residenc- Unsuitableness
of age, or Manifest' permanent Disability,
can have their papers properly drawn by
calling at h e office of the undersigned, in
Bloomsburg. Office next door below A.J.
Sloan'a Store.5 r : W. WIRT& CO.

r The Provost Marshal has given no-
tice that persons Laving claims on the
grounds' above mentioned must present
them on or before the - ?0th of December,
inst.,' otherwise they will be debarred.

Bloomsburg, Deo. 16, 1883.

--
? IIOSTET TEH'S BITTERS
Have received the warmest encomiums

from ihn press andpeopln throngboul the
Union as a valuable tonic for the cure of
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Conipation, and
general nervous debiliy, ii can not be

Everyday new rases of its great
effect are ceronicled through our principal
public journal. There is nothing equal to
the enjoyment to tha! which the afHicied
experience when usinsj this valuable p.
cific. La mild tone, its sure and vigorous
action upon a disordered stomach, and the
cleansing of the entire human body should
recommend it to all clashes of our coma,' 'nity. " '

CF. See Advei titemtnl.jn . wFor sale by Druscgisu aud dealers gen-
erally everywhere. -

Dec. 9. 1863. 1 mo

HOWARDS ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.. :

DISEASES of the Nervous, Seminal,
Urinary and Sexual Systems new and re-

liable trea'ment in Reports of the HOW-
ARD ASSOCIATION Sent by mail iu
sealed letter envelopes, free of barge.
Address, Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth
S'reet Philadelphia, Pa. ,.'
: Dec. 16. 1863 ly.

.
: Auditor's Notice. ,

Lx the matter - of; the Administration
account of.Benjamin liomboy and
Isaac lt'agiur Administrators ofIaac Wagner, late of Hemlock twp.,

. Columbia county, dec d..; '

TO tho heirs of said Isaac Wagner,
: Take notice, that the under-sign- ed

Auditor, appointed by the Orphans'
lyourt ot Colombia county, at the Decem-
ber term thereof, A. D. 1863, to make
distribution of ihe balance in the hands of
the Administrators, among the heirs of
said dee'd., will attend 10 the duties of hi
appointment at his office, in Bloomaburg,
on Saturday the 23d day of January, A. D.
1864, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, when
and where you will atsend if you think
proper. W. WIRT, Auditor.

Btooraburg, Dec. 16, 1863 $2.- -

Auditor'g Police.
Li the Orphan's Court for the County,

vf Columbia ; Estate of John Ander-
son, late of Scott twp., dee'd..

ALL persjris interested will take notice
the undersigned appoijted Audit

tor, by the Orphan's Court of Columbia
county, to make distribution of the balance
in thft hands of Samuel Anderson, Admin
istrator of John Anderson, . dee'd ,4 will
meet the patties at bis office, in Blooms
burg; on Wednesday the 20th dav of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1864, at 10 o'clock, A. M. for
ihe purpose of his appointment, when and
where all persons it.tereied are requested
to present their claims or be debarred
from coming in for a share nf sncb aseets-- E

fl. LITTLE, Auditor.
Dec. 16, 1863 S2

TIIE SEW GROCERY STORE. .

MOPE

Just received at Erasmus' New iStort-Mola?- e,

Sugar,
Teas,

Coflee, , ,

Rire.
. Spices,

- Flab,
Salt,

- Tobaco,
Seears,

Candies,
- Karens, .

FEED AND PROVISIONS.
Together with a great variety of notions

&c . ton numerous 10 mention.
fV" Butter, Egjs, Maat and produce gen-

erally taken iu exchange for good.
A. B. ERASMUS.

Bloomsburg, Nov. 4, 1863. -

Miller's Stoi'c.
OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

'1MIE mbecriber ha just returned from
tt e Citie- - with another large and select

assortment of
F.I LL & WIATER GOODS,
purchased at Philadelphia and New York,
at the lowest figure, 'and which he ia
determined to tell oi a moderate terms a
can be procured elsewhere in BloomcLarg.

His stock comprises -

Ladies Dress Goods,
of the choicest styles and latest fashions.- --

D R Y G O O D S,
(2 it ce cs c& H c& 03 9

HARDWARE. QUEENSWARE,
CEDAR WARE, HOLLOW-WAR- E,

Boo's and Shoes, Halt and Caps, &c, &c.
In short, everything usually kepi in country
stores; to which be invites the public gener

'ally. '

The hishPRi price will be paid for coua
try produce, in exchange for goods.

STEPHEN H MILLER.
Bloomsburg, Aug. 26, 1863. ;

" PRESENTS 7 'pESEXf Si
50,000 Agents Wanted!

t

RARE OPPORTUNITY.

75 000 tratches, Gold Pens 4-- Pencils,
VEST, GUARD & NECK CHAINS.
CHATELAINE CHAINS fc PINS,

v ivT r f ft at iMk 11 n a nnta. r a w v. i nn a 1 .r.i .r. 1

ENGRAVED SPRING LOCKETS
Seal Stone Rins, California Rings, Chased

- Rings, Masonic Rins and Pins, Gents
Cilitnrma Diamor.d Pins, California Dia

" mmid Ear Drops, Beautiful Sets of Jew-
elry, New Stvles S'uds and Buttoaa, etc.

- ' WORTH S400.000,
To be sold for One Dollar each, withont re-

gard to value, and not to be paid for
' till you know what yoa

are 10 get.

In all transactions by mail we ' shall
charge for doing the business 25 cents each
which must be enclosed when the request
is made to know what you can have.' After
knowing what you car. have, then it will
be at your option to seud Si, take the
article or not.

Fiv articles can be ordered for Sl-ele- v-en

for 32 thirty for $5 sixty five for 810
and one hundred for S15.
With the information of what yon can

have will be sent a circular giving full ic
ttructions to Agents and a full Catalogue
of articles, and then it will be at your op
uoti 10 senu a no e,ei ine arucie or not.

Al.o, for 81,' -- I - will send a solid Silver
Shield or either Army Corpo Pin, with,
your name, regiment and company hand-aomt- ly

engraved upon it. Adlrese
S. M. WARD & CO.,:

Box 4876, New Yotkv 208 Broadway.
Dec. 9, 1863. 3w. .

: ..'
4

COAL OIL.. Ardesco Coal Oil for sale,
12 Cls. per qoar", by - " ; " t

iJ - JOHN K: GIRTON.
' Bloorasbur- -, Feb. 28, 18N.


